Unit V:
Purpose :

f1a terials :

The Poor Wegro, the Poor Wh1'Ce, .... u :ruou·

l"ocu·o

1.

To indicate that the Power Structure derives its
power in the final analysis, by playing upon the
fears or the people-- Negro and white.

2.

To come to an understanding of these fears - -what
has helped to produce them and what they, in turn,
have produced, n~elr, the myths, the lies, the
system.

J.

To grasp tPe deeper effects of the s ystem we have
produced and have allowed to continue, the deep
psychological damage to Negroes and whites.
Case study on Hazard, Kentucky
lntroduetion : \fe have talked about the world we
want and the world we cow have . Something is
wrong with the world we have. We have looked at
some of the wrong things. Now let us look at why
the w.o rld has c orne to be as 1 t 1;10w i s • . • in
particular, our world here in the South.
Concept : Tliat the "power structure" --which , as
we have seen, is one force that maJntai ns a bad
world --derives its power from playing upon the rea
of the people, Negro and w~te .
Questions : Have you ever been afraid? Have you
ever been afraid enough to let somebody else take
your punishment or take the blame for something
they oid not oo? Were ~ou afraid of being punish<
yourseli'? l·lhat is punishment? Physical pain likt
a beating? Could punishment also be losing something you wanted to keep? Like money? Like your
pride? When you were a child, were you ever
punished by having to stay inside the house , or
in your room, or stand i n the corner at school?
Was this punishment lose of pride?
ffere al'e seme things we have learned about the
"power structure." (Wri te them on the blackboara
1 . the "power structure" is made up or a small
number of' people who, because of their power,
have a great deal of control over ouJ> lives .
2 . their power is financial and it is political.
) , they use their power to maintain segregation .
Here is something we do not know about the "power
structure. 11 \fhy is 1 t pOsSible f'or s uch a small
group to have so much control over all the rest
of us? Is it only because they have money? If
so, where do they get t heir money? Is it becausf
of their political power? Where do they get thei
pol itical power? Gould it be that the 11power
s true ture" has power because we let 1 t? That
these few control us because we l et them? Why?
Why would we let a rew people not only control u:
but control us in such a terrible way, build sucl
a terrible world?

\

Case study:
Hazard, Ky.

Do we like what they do? No? Then why do we let
them do it? Are we afraid? What about whites?
Are t hey afraid? Do they like to be controlled by
a few people? Does anybody? v~at about poor
whites? Isn't their condition much like ours?
Poverty, unemployment, fear?
It is true that the ''power structure" has power
because we give it to them--we and the whites.
structure is built upon the fear of
Negroes and the fear of whites. What if we moved
out from undel" this structure? rthere would the
power go then? To the people? The whites will
not move because they fear us because they because
they believe the lies about us. Is it possible
to sh~w tnese whites the truth? How? What would
happen i f the flhites and Negroes got together and
moved right out from under the "power structul"e?"
Do we have anythl.ng in coromol'l that might dra1.r us
together? rlhat? What keeps us apart? Fear? Yes.

~
~power

The 11powe;r structure" gets its power, in the final
analysis, because we allow them power and we allow
them power because we are all afraid of something.
Concept: That the people of tbe South, Negro and
white, are afraid; that the fears are sometimes
different, sometimes alike ; that all the fears
work together to perpetuate the system.
Que a tioos: vrhy should Negroes be afraid? Is
there any real basis for our rear? Of course there
is. \fe have been beaten end murdel"ed, have lost
o~ jobs and homes.
We have real reason to fear.
What about whites? ~o most whites agree with the
"power structure" and the lies? Why? Are they
a!'l"ai d? Why?
Let us imagine what might have happened inside the
white man, over ~he year~, to fill him with eo
much fear . l-ie know in part already what happened
to make the Negro fear--he was shot and lynched
and murdered and beaten . What made the white fear?
vlrite on board 1111/hat Happened Inside the vlhi te Man?"
Let ' s list the things which might have caused him
to create myths and lies.
1. Slavery: since the white man in the South
lies about Negroes, let us begin with the coming
of NegPoes. We came from an unknown continent
and ~1e were unknown to the whites. Can we compare
this lack of knowledge with, say, Columbus' day
when men said 1£ you sailed far enough, you would
~all right off the earth?
So the white men looked
at us and ~1e were unknown. They created myths-Africa ia a deep dark place filled with savages .

2. GuLlt: it is true that the white man did not
know and still does not ~w much about Negroes.

But it is also true t hat no man in his right mind
ca.n put any other man i n chains without , aooner or
later, feeling guilt.
Not long e!'ter the beginning of slavery, the guilt
of the white man began . What did he do with this
guilt inside him? He did not fi'ee us? ~Thy?

3. Economics : the whi te man needed the Negro to
wor k the plantation . He chose then not to free the
Negro and so, he had to find some other way to try
and ge t rid of his guilt . What d i d he do to try to
get rid o~ 1 t?

4.

~ear and Lies :
What does guilt do to you? Have
you ever felt guilty? Does it make you afraid
inside? tlhat does fear do? Suppose you have done
something you Know to be Hrong and you are i'irst
guilty and then afraid1 Do you make up lies to
get out of it? Have you ever tried to excuse
yourself? Protect yourself? The white man did.
He wanted to keep his slaves but he wanted ver y
much to get rid of his gui lt . . . s o he made up
l ies : he said Negroes are not really human ,
therefore there is no reason for me to feel guilty.
And from guilt ciiiiiel;he whole lie of' wh:tte supremacy/Negro inferiority . . . and from guil t came
segregation .

we saw, the power structure uses s egregation to
keep poor Negroes and poor whites f r OI:l working
together to solve their common probl ems . Segregation is also the ~1hi te man • s program 1'or hiding
aHay the cause of his guilt--the Negro-- hiding
hL~ i n slwns, segregated s chool s , backyar ds .
Segregation is a wall the white man bUilt to hide
from you, the cause of his guilt . . . and by
hiding you, to hide from his own conscience.

As

Negroes and whites are afraid . Negroes have reason to be afraid . Hhites ere afraid because of
guilt . \<Then Negroes are a.fraid, they continue to
go al ong with the system . The same is t r ue of
whites . And so ~1e say that : there is great fear
in the South and it is from this !'ear that the
"power structure" derives its po~1er, from fear that
the system keeps going . 1•1hat do fear and lies do
to people?
Concept: that the feer we have fel t and the lies
we have lived and the guilt have done great damage
to us all, Negro and white.
Questions : what happens to you when you keep telling a lie over and over? Do you finally believe
it? rr you do not believe it, what happens insi de
to lceep telling it anyway? What happens if you
are afraid of something for a long long time? Does
it change you inside? Does fear finally destroy

sometllng in you? Hhat about guilt? If rou are
guilty of something and have to hide for a long
long time, what happens? Are you happy? Free?
Draw a stick figure on the boe.rd.--a l!lan standing
tall and straight . Here is man . He stands tall
and straight as he is meant to stand . Draw a man
stooped with his head hung down . Here is man again.
~~at do you feel when you look at this figure?
Tired? Old? ABhamed? Sick? Draw a stick figure
stooped behind a f~noe or wall. What about tbis
man. Hhat do you feel? Fear? friding? Hb-at is
a1ike about these two figures'? They are bent. Is
the first man bent?
Point to the first stooped figure . Rave you ever
seen a real person walk or stand this way? A
Negro? A white man? 1r!hy? Age? Illness? Shame?
Fear? Guilt? How about the other figure? Have
you seen that? Which £igur•e do you like? ~rhy?
do these figures repr esent? Above the two
stooped figures draw arrows pointi ng do~m upon
them and pressing them down . What do these arrows
do? What do they represent?

v~at

He are tslk1 ng about what lies do to people. Whet
do you think about this? Do l i es destroy something
in man? Yes. '):,1 ving, telling, or believing lies
destroys something in us all . I~ somebody tells
you that you are bad or l azy or inferior or guilty
--you can either believe them or not . Suppose you
do not believe them. Suppos e you kn9~1 better, butstill they continua to tell you are bad . . . what
happens inside you? Anger? Frustration? Despair?
Sickness? Suppose you believe the lies? Do you
know Negroes who have come to bel ieve that they
are inferior? How do they act? How do they stand?
~/alk?
Hhat about whites? Have you seen the f'ace
of a ~rhlte man twisted in hate, fear , anger? Is
it the face of a free man? A happy man? Bave you
seen the emp't;y faces of the whites on Nain Street-faces that loo~ through you-- blank and empty. Are
they the faces and eyes of free and happy people?
No . No, they are not. Vlhite men have lost their
health too--the health of their minds and of their
bodies . • • from living the lies . No man can live
the lie without being bent. The ''hole South is
bent . . . and broken .
Can we really compare ~Tegroes and whites in this
matter of being £ree? It is clear to anyone who
looks around that Negroes are not free to grow, to
mov~ about, to learn and develop and become ~1hole
inside. How about whites? Look down the biggest
street in town. You see fine houses , cars , pools,
trees, laHns. Do most whites l ive this way? Do
whites who live this way have freedom? Does it
show in their faces? If they had freedom, why
would they also have fear>? Do free men fear? Why

woUld they have hatred? If they were free, why
would they lock the doors of their big houses?
What about the rest of the whites? Those who have
no fine houses and cars? "\!!hat do they have? White
skin? APe the~ free then? Is the KKK a group of
happy men?
No . No, we are not free and not happy. Because we
are bent, broken, divided, not whole. \~e have
taken a piece of ourselves and turned it over to
the ''power structure" which is simply to say, we
have turn~ ourselves over to a lie.
l.

2.

J.
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9.
10.

The "power structure" is one force that helps
to maintain the ~sorld; in the South, that helps
to maintain the terrible world of segregation.
That "pol-Ier structure" derives its power, in
the final analysis, from the feat'S of both
~rhites and Nesroes.
Poor whites and Negroes are oppressed by the
"power structlll'e. 11 We have much in cotnlllon.
If poor whites and Negroes could get together
and mDve out trom under the "power structure,"
it would fall.
vie do not move because we are ai'raid.
Generally, the Negro' s fear is based upon very
real danger.
Generally, the ~sbi te 1 a fear is based upon guilt.
l<'ear--whatever the cause--produces lies. ~le
live in the South.
Living lies bends and breaks us.
That is to say--keeps us from being whole .
That is to say--keeps us from being free.

Have yo"U ever hee,rd this: "Y.e shall know the
Truth anl:l the Truth shall make you 1'ree?"
Have we seen in this unit that lies and the fear
behind lies ana the guilt behind the fear .
work together to enslave men?
If lies enslave us, then Truth will free us.
\-!hat IS the truth?
us free?

That is . . . what w1.11 make

In the next unit, we ~1111 try to find the answer
to the question: What is the Truth? Or , the same
question: What is freedom?

